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Abstract No-take marine reserves can be powerful

management tools, but only if they are well designed

and effectively managed. We review how ecological

guidelines for improving marine reserve design can be

adapted based on an area’s unique evolutionary,

oceanic, and ecological characteristics in the Gulf of

California, Mexico. We provide ecological guidelines

to maximize benefits for fisheries management, bio-

diversity conservation and climate change adaptation.

These guidelines include: representing 30% of each

major habitat (and multiple examples of each) in

marine reserves within each of three biogeographic

subregions; protecting critical areas in the life cycle of

focal species (spawning and nursery areas) and sites

with unique biodiversity; and establishing reserves in

areas where local threats can be managed effectively.

Given that strong, asymmetric oceanic currents

reverse direction twice a year, to maximize
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connectivity on an ecological time scale, reserves

should be spaced less than 50–200 km apart depend-

ing on the planktonic larval duration of target species;

and reserves should be located upstream of fishing

sites, taking the reproductive timing of focal species in

consideration. Reserves should be established for the

long term, preferably permanently, since full recovery

of all fisheries species is likely to take[ 25 years.

Reserve size should be based on movement patterns of

focal species, although marine reserves[ 10 km long

are likely to protect * 80% of fish species. Since

climate change will affect species’ geographic range,

larval duration, growth, reproduction, abundance, and

distribution of key recruitment habitats, these guide-

lines may require further modifications to maintain

ecosystem function in the future.

Keywords Biodiversity � Climate change �
Connectivity � Conservation � Fisheries � Recovery

rates

Marine reserves and the Gulf of California

Marine reserves (defined here as no-take zones or

areas of the ocean that are fully protected from all

extractive and destructive activities) can be effective

management tools for enhancing fisheries, conserving

biodiversity, and adapting to climate change (Green

et al. 2014; Roberts et al. 2017). This is because

marine reserves can increase the biomass, species and

genetic diversity, and individual size, age and repro-

ductive potential of many species (particularly

fisheries species) within their boundaries (Baskett

and Barnett 2015; Gill et al. 2017), and export eggs,

larvae and adults to support fisheries in adjacent areas

(Green et al. 2015). However, the benefits of reserves

are evident only if they are well designed, effectively

managed and socially supported (Gill et al. 2017). For

example, a recent global review showed that there

were twice as many large ([ 250 mm total length) fish

species, five times more biomass of large fish, and 14

times more shark biomass, in marine reserves if they

were enforced, long-term ([ 10 years), large

([ 100 km2) and isolated by deep-water or sand

(Edgar et al. 2014).

One of the first steps in the marine reserve design

process is to clearly define ecological and socioeco-

nomic guidelines where: ecological guidelines aim to

maximize biological objectives by taking ecological

and physical processes into account; and socioeco-

nomic guidelines aim to maximise benefits and

minimise costs to local communities and other stake-

holders (e.g. Fernandes et al. 2005; Green et al. 2009).

A long history of providing ecological guidelines

for the design of marine reserves exists. Initially, these

guidelines were focused on selecting candidate sites

based on maximum biodiversity protection (e.g.

regarding biogeographic representation, habitat rep-

resentation and heterogeneity, and the presence of

species or populations of special interest i.e. threat-

ened species) or ensuring the sustainability of biodi-

versity and fishery values (e.g. regarding reserve sizes

needed to protect viable habitats, the presence of focal

species through their life cycle, connectivity among

reserves and links among ecosystems) while avoiding

human and natural threats (Roberts et al. 2003). Later
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versions emphasized the need to design networks of

multiple interconnected reserves to scale up their

benefits and allow for multiplicative properties that are

not present in individual reserves (e.g. the demo-

graphic coupling of populations in different reserves:

Gaines et al. 2010; Sale et al. 2010; Jessen et al. 2011),

or to more carefully consider constraints imposed by

local human activities (Fraschetti et al. 2009).

Although recommendations for marine reserve

design may differ if the goal is biodiversity conser-

vation or fisheries enhancement (e.g. see Roberts et al.

2003), some studies have demonstrated how to reduce

or eliminate tradeoffs to achieve these goals simulta-

neously (Gaines et al. 2010; Green et al. 2014). More

recently, ecological guidelines have focused on

designing marine reserves to mitigate for, or promote

adaption to, climate change (Jessen et al. 2011; Brock

et al. 2012; McLeod et al. 2012; Green et al. 2014;

Roberts et al. 2017).

Ecological guidelines have been established for

some tropical marine (Abesamis et al. 2014; Green

et al. 2014, 2015) and temperate ecosystems (e.g. in

Canada or California: Airame et al. 2003; Jessen et al.

2011; Saarman et al. 2013), but are lacking for other

biophysical environments. In this study, we demon-

strate how ecological guidelines for marine reserve

design can be adapted and refined based on an area’s

unique evolutionary, oceanic, and ecological charac-

teristics in the Gulf of California (GOC), Mexico.

These guidelines will be used to design networks of

marine reserves to maximize the benefits for fisheries

management, biodiversity conservation, and climate

change adaptation throughout the GOC.

In 2002, Sala et al. (2002) used an innovative

approach to design a network of marine reserves to

protect biodiversity and complement fisheries man-

agement in reef habitats in the GOC, focusing mainly

along the coast of Baja California Sur (which included

44% of the Gulf’s reef habitats). Sala et al. (2002) used

optimization algorithms with information regarding

biodiversity, ecological processes and socioeconomic

factors (fishing pressure). Here we expand on and

refine this approach by: considering the entire GOC;

incorporating new scientific information (e.g. on

patterns of biodiversity and larval dispersal); using

new approaches for marine reserve design that con-

sider movement patterns and recovery times of focal

species, and adapting to climate change (Abesamis

et al. 2014; Green et al. 2014, 2015); and collecting

new information required to optimize the application

of marine reserve design tools such as Marxan (Beger

et al. 2015).

Study area

The Gulf of California (GOC: Fig. 1) has been widely

recognized as a marine biodiversity hotspot (Roberts

et al. 2002). Nearly 6000 macroscopic marine animal

species have been described (4854 invertebrates and

1115 vertebrates including 801 teleosts and 87 elas-

mobranchs), of which about 16% are endemic to the

GOC (Brusca et al. 2005), making it one of the world’s

top 10 ecosystems for endemic species (Roberts et al.

2002). The GOC is a unique geological and oceanic

system due to the rifting of the Baja California

Peninsula away from mainland Mexico over the last

12 million years (Dolby et al. 2015). This has created a

long (? 1500 km), narrow (* 100 km) and deep

(? 4 km) body of water that covers * 270,000 km2.

Oceanographically, the GOC is characterized by a

series of gyres that consistently reverse directions

twice a year (Marinone et al. 2011; Marinone 2012).

Strong tidal mixing and wind-driven coastal upwelling

result in high year-round primary productivity (Lavin

and Marinone 2003) with * 700,000 tons of seafood

produced annually (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016) includ-

ing * 40% bycatch (Cisneros-Montemayor et al.

2013). This production represents 40–77% of the

volume of Mexico’s fisheries and about 50% of its

value (330 million USD in 2014). The GOC supports

at least half of nation’s fisheries-related jobs (a

conservative estimate of * 32,600), with an esti-

mated 937 large and[ 12,500 small fishing vessels

(pangas) in operation (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016). Marine

ecotourism in the GOC is another important economic

activity, attracting * 900,000 people every year who

spend over 500 million USD (Spalding et al. 2016).

The GOC is currently at a crossroads between over

exploitation of marine resources and rapid biodiver-

sity loss (Sala et al. 2004; Sagarin et al. 2008), and

concerted efforts to preserve and restore biodiversity

(Carvajal et al. 2010; Alvarez-Romero et al. 2013).

For example, it is estimated that 85% of GOC fisheries

are either at their maximum sustainable yield or

overexploited (Cisneros-Mata 2010), and there are

twice as many pangas than needed to land the

theoretical maximum fish biomass (Johnson et al.

2017). Currently, only * 7% of the GOC is under
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some form of protection in Marine Protected Areas

(MPAs, clearly defined geographical spaces, dedi-

cated and managed, through legal or other effective

means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature

and associated ecosystem services and cultural values:

Dudley 2008).

Fig. 1 Gulf of California showing the location of 47 existing

marine reserves, and the location of the three biogeographic

subregions (Brusca et al. 2005): Northern (NGC), Central

(CGC) and Southern (SGC). Note the sizes of the marine

reserves are not shown to scale. For estimates of the size of each

reserve and detailed maps showing their location, see Online

Resource 1. The location of the Midriff islands region is shown,

a region of large islands mentioned in the text
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MPAs may include marine reserves, but they can

also contain other management zones. Currently,

marine reserves represent less than 0.5% of the GOC

and are located within 16 MPAs administered by two

distinct governmental agencies (Online Resource 1).

Together they include 47 individual marine reserves

that are heavily clustered, leaving large areas of ocean

without reserves in-between (Fig. 1). The second

oldest and largest of these marine reserves, Cabo

Pulmo National Park established in 1995, is the only

one that shows strong signs of recovery in biomass and

size structure of multiple species (Aburto-Oropeza

et al. 2011). This is probably because most of the other

reserves were either not well designed (e.g. too small),

are too recent, or have not been effectively managed

(e.g. due to a lack of enforcement and community

involvement: Rife et al. 2013) (See Edgar et al. 2014).

Ecological guidelines for marine reserve design

in the Gulf of California

We provide 19 ecological guidelines for designing a

network of marine reserves to enhance fisheries,

conserve biodiversity and adapt to climate change in

the GOC (Table 1). The analysis is based on consul-

tations with leading scientists and managers (Online

Resource 2) who work in the region through a series of

workshops and the formation of working groups from

2015 to 2017. Experts included researchers from

academic institutions in Mexico, Australia and the

USA, representatives from fisheries and environmen-

tal agencies within the Mexican government and

multiple civil society organizations based in Mexico

(NGOs). Participants reviewed the scientific rationale

for ecological guidelines developed elsewhere and

adapted these guidelines to the unique evolutionary,

oceanic and ecological characteristics of the GOC by

using the best available scientific information.

These guidelines address six major categories:

habitat representation and replication; protecting crit-

ical and unique areas; incorporating connectivity;

allowing time for recovery; considering threats and

opportunities; and climate change adaptation (see

Table 1). We provide the scientific rationale for each

guideline, explain how it relates to the unique

biophysical environment in the GOC, and summarize

key considerations for applying each guideline in the

design process (see Table 1). Many of these guidelines

address the ecological needs of focal species, which

include key fisheries species, functional groups (e.g.

herbivores) important for maintaining ecological

resilience to local and global threats, and rare and

threatened species. These guidelines were also devel-

oped specifically for designing networks of marine

reserves for shallow water ecosystems and special and

unique deep-water benthic habitats (i.e. seamounts,

hydrothermal vents), where shallow water habitats are

defined as those in\ 200 m depth (which is often used

as a proxy for the edge of the continental shelf where

there is a dramatic ecotone between shallow and deep

water habitats) (Spalding et al. 2007). These guideli-

nes were not developed to apply to deep-water oceanic

or pelagic habitats that tend to be spatially and

temporally variable, and which may be managed more

effectively using other management tools.

Habitat representation and replication

Representation

The GOC comprises a variety of habitats that vary

along broad latitudinal and bathymetric gradients

covering over 12 degrees in latitude. Based on

community structure and the distribution of marine

biota, three distinct biogeographic subregions (North-

ern, Central, Southern, Fig. 1) have been described

where the same habitat supports distinct suites of

species (Brusca et al. 2005; Brusca and Hendrickx

2010). Major habitat types in decreasing order of their

coverage in the GOC include rocky reefs, wetlands,

mangrove forests, Sargassum spp. forests, seagrass

beds, rhodolith beds and seamounts, and their geo-

graphic distribution varies considerably among sub-

regions (Fig. 2, see Online Resource 3 for detailed

descriptions of each habitat). Sandy bottoms are also a

major habitat type in the GOC, but their distribution

and coverage remains unclear (see ‘‘Future research

priorities’’ section).

Different species use different habitats, and many

species move between habitats throughout their life

cycle in the GOC (Aburto-Oropeza et al. 2007, 2009).

Species composition (and relative abundance of

species) varies within these habitats with depth,

substrate, exposure, temperature and salinity, among

other factors. Therefore, it is necessary to establish

marine reserves that cover representative examples of

each major habitat type to protect the full range of
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Table 1 Ecological guidelines and key considerations for using them to design networks of marine reserves in the Gulf of California

Ecological guidelines Key considerations for application

Habitat representation and replication

1. Protect 30% of each major habitat type in marine reserves

within each biogeographic subregion. If fisheries management

is improved outside reserves, a lower level (but not\ 10%)

could be used in the future

Major habitat types for protection include: rocky reefs, seaweed

forests (Sargassum spp., rhodoliths), mangrove forests,

seagrass beds, wetlands (estuaries, saltmarsh), sandy bottoms

and seamounts

2. Protect at least three widely distributed examples of each

major habitat type within each biogeographic subregion

The three biogeographic sub-regions are: Northern, Central and

Southern GOC (Fig. 1)

Protecting critical and unique areas

3. Protect critical areas in the life history of focal species in

marine reserves

4. Protect areas with unique biodiversity in marine reserves

Critical and unique areas include: fish spawning aggregations;

nursery areas with marine vegetation (mangroves, Sargassum

spp. and rhodoliths) for commercially important and protected

species of fish and invertebrates; critical habitats (e.g. breeding,

feeding and migratory pathways) for rare and threatened

species (i.e. sea lions, cetaceans and sharks); biodiversity

hotspots; habitats of endemic species, habitats with special and

unique biodiversity (e.g. hydrothermal vents, intertidal beach

rock ‘‘coquina’’ habitat, black coral forests and coral reefs); and

coastal habitats around islands and islets

Incorporating connectivity

5. Consider movement patterns of adults and juveniles of focal

species when determining marine reserve size, where reserves

should be more than twice the size of the home range of these

species. Where focal species move long distances (10s–100s–

1000s km), they may need to be managed using other

management tools

Most (* 80%) common and commercially important fish species

with maximum individual length\ 167 cm are likely to be

protected within marine reserves with a minimum length of

10 km (100 km2). Many (* 70%) of these species may also be

protected by reserves with a minimum linear extension of

5 km. Larger reserves will be required for larger species

6. Protect all key habitats used by focal species throughout their

lives within individual marine reserves, or ensure that reserves

are close enough to allow focal species to move among

protected habitats within reserves

7. Use compact marine reserve shapes (e.g. squares or circles),

except when protecting naturally elongated habitats (e.g. long

narrow reefs)

Many focal species use different habitats throughout their lives

e.g. many use habitats with marine vegetation (mangroves,

Sargassum spp. and rhodoliths) as nursery areas, while adults

are mainly associated with rocky reefs

8. Include whole ecological units in marine reserves Whole ecological units may include offshore reefs or seagrass

beds

9. Locate more reserves in areas where there are high levels of

larval retention or in upstream areas relative to the direction of

the predominant flow, considering the seasonality of oceanic

currents and spawning times of focal species

10. Space marine reserves less than 50–200 km apart in the

direction of the predominant current flow during spawning time

Strong oceanic currents flow in different directions in different

seasons (spring–summer vs. fall–winter)

Different species spawn in different seasons (most commercially

important species spawn during spring and/or summer)

Mean larval dispersal distances for focal species tend to be

between 50 and 200 km although they vary with PLD, habitat

and location

Geographic distance is a poor predictor of larval connectivity

compared to oceanographic distance that follows the direction

of the predominant current flow

Allowing time for recovery

11. Establish marine reserves for[ 25 years, preferably

permanently, to allow populations of focal species to recover

and enhance fisheries production in adjacent areas in the long

term

12. Shorter term marine reserves should only be used in addition

to, rather than instead of, long term or permanent reserves

Populations of some trophic groups of reef fishes (herbivores and

planktivores) are likely to take 8–11 years, respectively, to

recover to 95% of their full carrying capacity after fishing

ceases, while others (carnivores and piscivores) are likely to

take 22–24 years
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biodiversity and focal fisheries species (Fernandes

et al. 2005; Green et al. 2014). But how much of each

habitat type should be protected? It is generally

considered that populations can only be maintained

if they produce enough eggs and larvae to sustain

themselves (Botsford et al. 2001, 2009). However, this

threshold is unknown for most marine populations.

Therefore, fisheries ecologists have expressed this

threshold as a fraction of unfished stock levels, and

meta-analyses suggest that keeping this threshold

above * 35% of unfished stock levels ensures ade-

quate replacement for a range of species (Botsford

et al. 2001; Fogarty and Botsford 2007).

This approach can be applied to marine reserve

design, by using percent habitat protection as a proxy

for protecting a similar proportion of fisheries stocks

(reviewed in Green et al. 2014). It is also necessary to

consider both fishing pressure and how well fisheries

are managed outside marine reserves. For example, in

areas where fishing pressure is low or fisheries are well

managed outside marine reserves, lower levels of

habitat protection in marine reserves (but not less than

10%: Botsford et al. 2001, 2009) may be sufficient to

ensure that an adequate proportion of the populations

of focal species are protected overall (Green et al.

2014). In contrast, in areas where fishing pressure is

high and fisheries management tools have been

insufficient, * 35% of the habitats used by focal

species may need to be protected in marine reserves to

ensure population maintenance (Fogarty and Botsford

2007). Higher levels of protection (40%) are also

recommended where fishing pressure is high on

species with lower reproductive output or delayed

maturation (e.g. sharks and some groupers: Fogarty

and Botsford 2007).

Given that fishing pressure is high (Cisneros-Mata

2010; Johnson et al. 2017) and current fisheries

management tools have not been sufficient (Rife

et al. 2013), marine reserves in the GOC should

include 30% of each major habitat type within each

Table 1 continued

Ecological guidelines Key considerations for application

Considering threats and opportunities

13. Avoid establishing marine reserves in areas with threats to

marine ecosystems that cannot be controlled within the reserve

(e.g. land-based run-off)

14. Establish marine reserves in areas with lower levels of threats

15. Consider the cumulative effects of multiple threats in each

location (e.g. high human population density, land-based runoff

and climate change)

The area around the Midriff Islands in the Northern GOC shows

less cumulative human impacts compared to other areas in the

Northern, Central and Southern GOC

The western coast (i.e. the Baja California peninsula) has lower

levels of land-based threats (except for the northern and

southern tips of the peninsula) than elsewhere in the GOC

Fishing impacts are highest in the Northern GOC and along the

eastern (mainland) GOC coast

Climate change adaptation

16. Prioritize areas for protection where habitats and species are

likely to be more resistant or resilient to climate change

17. Consider climate change effects on larval dispersal and

implications for the location, number and spacing of reserves

18. Consider the effects of climate change on the distribution,

growth, reproduction and recovery rates of species and

implication for the duration and location of marine reserves

19. Consider the effects of climate change on ecosystem function

and dynamics (e.g. changes in relative biomass of trophic

groups, and changes due to variations in nutrient recycling/

upwelling), and implications for guidelines regarding habitat

representation and replication, protecting critical, special and

unique areas, and allowing time for recovery (see above)

The effects of changes in climate and ocean chemistry (increased

sea temperature, ocean acidification and sea level), and the

resilience of marine habitats and species to these changes will

vary regionally within the GOC

Fisheries production will likely decrease, due to similar effects

observed during ENSO events

Climate change will likely reduce the biomass of some trophic or

taxonomic groups and restructure food webs

Climate change will likely affect biological interactions between

species through changes in their distribution, life history and

connectivity

Some species ranges may contract or shift to the Northern GOC

and the Pacific coast of Baja California

Where focal species include key fisheries species, functional groups important for maintaining ecological resilience to local and

global threats and rare and threatened species. The numbers are used for ease of referencing only, and do not reflect order of priority
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biogeographic subregion to allow for population

maintenance of focal species (Table 1, Guideline 1).

A lower level (but not less than 10%) could be used in

the future if fisheries management improves signifi-

cantly outside reserves.

Replication

Large-scale disturbances (e.g. hurricanes, coral

bleaching, disease outbreaks, land-based run-off trig-

gered by hurricanes and harmful algal blooms) can

have serious impacts on marine ecosystems in the

GOC (Reyes-Bonilla et al. 2002; Alvarez-Romero

et al. 2015; Paez-Osuna et al. 2016). Since it is not

possible to predict which areas are most likely to be

affected by these disturbances, we recommend that at

least three examples of each major habitat should be

protected within marine reserves in each of the three

biogeographic subregions. We also recommend that

these reserves should be widely distributed within

each subregion to reduce the risk that all three areas

will all be adversely affected by the same disturbance

at the same time (McLeod et al. 2009; Green et al.

2014) (Table 1, Guideline 2).

Therefore, if one example of a habitat type is

severely damaged, larvae or propagules from the other

reserves can help replenish the affected area. Habitat

replication can also help ensure that variations in

communities and species within habitat types are

represented within the marine reserve network

(McLeod et al. 2009; Gaines et al. 2010; Green et al.

2014).

Protecting critical and unique areas

Critical areas in the life history of focal species

Some focal fisheries species use different areas

throughout their life cycle that are critically important

for maintaining their populations, and protecting these

areas can yield significant benefits for fisheries and

biodiversity conservation (Table 1, Guideline 3). For

example, fish spawning aggregations (FSAs) are

transient aggregations of a large number of individuals

Fig. 2 Major habitats in the Gulf of California. a rocky reefs

(including pebbles, shallow and deep reefs; b seaweed forests

including Sargassum spp. and rhodoliths; c seamounts,

wetlands, seagrass beds and mangrove forests. See Online

Resource 3 for details. Lines show the location of the three

biogeographic subregions
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from the same species, that gather specifically for the

purpose of spawning (Erisman et al. 2017). FSAs are

predictable in time and space due to geomorphology

and ocean dynamics, and create complex, localized

and ephemeral trophic relations that also attract top

predators and megaplanktivores (Erisman et al. 2017).

FSAs also concentrate reproductively active fish in a

manner that makes them particularly vulnerable to

fishing (Sadovy and Erisman 2012). In the GOC, FSAs

usually take place during spring and summer (Erisman

et al. 2010, 2012).

Because of the high reproductive potential concen-

trated in FSAs, especially those used by multiple

species (Sadovy and Erisman 2012), these areas are

critical for maintaining or restoring populations of

focal species in the GOC (e.g. Lutjanidae: Lutjanus

peru, L. argentiventris; Serranidae: Mycteroperca

rosacea, Paralabrax aurogutattus, Paranthias colo-

nus;Balistidae: Balistes polylepis). If the temporal and

spatial locations of FSAs are known, as is the case for a

few FSAs in the GOC (Sala et al. 2002, 2003; Erisman

et al. 2012), they should be protected in permanent or

seasonal marine reserves (Gaines et al. 2010). When

the location of FSAs is unknown, or if focal species

undertake long distance spawning migrations that are

too large to include in individual reserves, FSAs can

be protected within a network of reserves combined

with other management approaches (e.g. seasonal

closures and sales restrictions during spawning sea-

sons) (Sadovy and Erisman 2012; Green et al.

2014, 2015).

Nursery grounds are also critical areas in the life

cycle of focal fisheries species (Green et al. 2015). In

the GOC, habitats with marine vegetation (Fig. 2),

such as mangroves (Aburto-Oropeza et al.

2008, 2009), Sargassum spp. forests and rhodolith

beds (Aburto-Oropeza et al. 2007; Hinojosa-Arango

et al. 2014; Suarez-Castillo et al. 2014) provide

important nursery areas for some focal fisheries

species of fish (e.g. L. argentiventris, M. rosacea)

and invertebrates that are under special protection by

Mexican law (e.g. Pteria sterna, Pinctada mazat-

lanica, Spondylus limbatus, Isostichopus fuscus).

Areas with unique biodiversity

Some areas support unique biodiversity, which needs

to be protected within permanent or seasonal marine

reserves to protect all examples of biodiversity and

ecosystem processes (Green et al. 2014). This includes

areas used by rare and threatened species, and

biodiversity hotspots with exceptional species diver-

sity or endemicity (Table 1, Guideline 4). Where some

species move long distances (e.g. large sharks and

cetaceans), reserves may need to be combined with

other management approaches, such as restrictions on

the use of nets or boats (Cubero-Pardo et al. 2011).

In the GOC, there are * 80 large islands (Fig. 1)

and more than 800 islets (Online Resource 4). These

islands and islets in the GOC provide unique habitats

for focal species and have been protected since 1986.

However, the protected areas do not include marine

habitats deeper than the intertidal zone, and additional

marine reserves may be required surrounding these

islands to protect areas with unique and high levels of

biodiversity (e.g. seabird and sea lion colonies). In the

GOC, some unique habitats also include species or

habitats that are rare and restricted to a few specific

locations such as areas where cetaceans and sharks

aggregate to feed such as seamounts, and rare habitats

with unique species assemblages considered biodiver-

sity hotspots including shallow hydrothermal vents,

intertidal beach rock coquina habitats, coral reefs and

black coral forests (see Online Resource 4 for detailed

descriptions and a map with the location of these

habitats). Coral reefs include Cabo Pulmo National

Park, the northernmost coral reef in the Eastern Pacific

Ocean (Fig. 1).

Other biological hotspots are areas with high levels

of species diversity and endemism (Green et al. 2014).

Many indicators have been used to measure biodiver-

sity, including species richness, species overlap,

presence of rare, keystone, endemic, or threatened

species, and areas of increased productivity (Hooker

et al. 2011). In the GOC, several assessments have

identified biodiversity hotspots for marine conserva-

tion, mainly focused on selected endemic, endangered

or protected taxa (e.g. sea turtles, marine mammals,

seabirds) or particular taxonomic assemblages (e.g.

reef fishes, invertebrates: Alvarez-Romero et al.

2013). We used a novel approach to model patterns

of species richness in the GOC based on 286,533

occurrence records belonging to 12,098 species of

marine plants, animals and microorganisms retrieved

from online databases and published information

(Morzaria-Luna et al. unpubl. data: see Online

Resource 5). Using geometric interpolation (Raedig

et al. 2010), the species richness model developed
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indicates that the Central GOC and the northern

portion of the Southern GOC hold the highest levels of

overall species diversity (Fig. 3). This result agrees

with latitudinal gradients found for marine inverte-

brates based on recent underwater surveys (Ulate et al.

2016). Lower species diversity is found in the

Northern GOC, probably related to its oceanographic

isolation and colder winter temperatures that limit the

survival of tropical species (Hastings et al. 2010).

The marine ecosystems of the GOC also have high

levels of endemism (Brusca et al. 2005) due to their

relative isolation and geologic evolution, high habitat

heterogeneity driven by tides, currents, seasonal

thermodynamics, high primary production (Lavin

and Marinone 2003) and complex food webs (Ains-

worth et al. 2011). Fish endemism in the GOC is

estimated at 10% (Brusca et al. 2005). Invertebrate

endemism, for example, at the phylum level ranges

from 21% (Mollusca), 25% (Echiura), 41% (Platel-

mintes), 50% (Ctenophora) to 80% (Brachiopoda),

with an average * 16% for all invertebrate taxa

combined (at least 766 endemic invertebrate species),

although these figures should be used with caution

given that some taxa have been poorly studied (Brusca

et al. 2005). Several areas in the GOC are also

considered as centers of endemism, including island

systems such as Islas Marias and rocky reefs in the

Midriff Islands (Fig. 1), coral reefs in the Southern

GOC (Online Resource 4) (Roberts et al. 2002), and

benthic habitats in the Central GOC that have high

invertebrate endemicity (Brusca and Hendrickx 2010).

Incorporating connectivity

Connectivity (the demographic linking of local pop-

ulations through the dispersal of individuals as adults,

juveniles or larvae) has important implications for the

persistence of metapopulations and their recovery

from disturbance (Botsford et al. 2003; Green et al.

2015). Excluding strictly planktonic species (e.g.

zooplankton) and fish without a larval stage (e.g.

elasmobranchs), many invertebrates and fish have a

bipartite life cycle where the larvae are pelagic before

settling out of the plankton and spending the rest of

their lives closely associated with the benthos. Species

vary greatly in how far they move during each life

history stage (Palumbi 2004), although larvae of most

species tend to move longer distances (10s–100s of

kilometers) than adults and juveniles which tend to be

more sedentary (see review in Green et al. 2015).

Some exceptions include species where adults and

juveniles exhibit long distance (10s–100s km) onto-

genetic habitat shifts (where juveniles use different

habitats than adults) or transient spawning migrations

(where adults move long distances from their home

ranges to spawn), and pelagic species that move over

very large distances (100s–1000s of kilometers)

(Green et al. 2014, 2015).

When adults and juveniles leave a marine reserve,

they become vulnerable to fishing pressure (Gaines

et al. 2010). However, larvae leaving a reserve can

generally disperse without elevated risk because of

their small size and limited exposure to the fishery

(Gaines et al. 2010). Therefore movement patterns of

focal species at each stage of their life history are an

important factor to consider in designing networks of

Fig. 3 Species richness in the Gulf of California estimated

using an interpolation model based on 286,533 empirical

records of 12,098 species of marine plants, animals and

microorganisms (Morzaria-Luna et al. unpubl. data: see Online

Resource 5 for details). Lines show the location of the three

biogeographic subregions
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marine reserves that enhance fisheries in adjacent

areas (Botsford et al. 2003; Palumbi 2004).

Movement of adults and juveniles

For marine reserves to be effective management tools,

they must be large enough to sustain focal species

within their boundaries during their juvenile and adult

life history phases (Gaines et al. 2010; Green et al.

2015). This will ensure that individuals can grow to

maturity, increase in biomass and reproductive poten-

tial, and contribute more to stock recruitment and

regeneration in fished areas through larval dispersal

and spillover of adults and juveniles (Green et al.

2014, 2015). However, while spillover can directly

benefit fisheries in adjacent areas, if the reserve is too

small, excess spillover may reduce the protected

biomass inside the reserve (Botsford et al. 2003;

Gaines et al. 2010; Green et al. 2015).

Therefore, movement patterns of focal species

should be used to refine marine reserve size (Table 1,

Guideline 5). Movement patterns vary among and

within species depending on several factors including

size, sex, behavior, density, habitat characteristics,

season, tide and time of day (Green et al. 2015). Some

species like angelfishes and damselfishes tend to move

small distances (\ 0.1–0.5 km), others including

some parrotfishes and surgeonfishes move 3–10 km,

while some groupers, snappers and jacks move tens to

hundreds of kilometers and some sharks and large

pelagic fishes move hundreds or even thousands of

kilometers (Green et al. 2015). Some reef fishes (e.g.

groupers and snappers) also travel long distances

(10s–100s km) to reach specific FSAs or to undergo

ontogenetic shifts in habitat use (reviewed in Green

et al. 2015).

Green et al. (2015) used this information to

recommend minimum marine reserve sizes for these

species based on their home range movement patterns,

while noting that ideally this movement information

should be combined with knowledge of how individ-

uals are distributed to determine how many individ-

uals a marine reserve of a specific size will protect.

However, until such information becomes available,

they recommended that marine reserves should be

more than twice the size of the home range of focal

species for protection (Table 1, Guideline 5). Green

et al. (2015) also noted that these minimum reserve

size recommendations must be applied to the specific

habitats that the focal species use (in all directions),

rather than the overall size of the reserve.

To apply this methodology in the GOC, we would

need empirical measurements of the home range of

adult and juvenile fishes and invertebrates, which are

almost non-existent. Therefore, we used a novel

approach based on the positive relationship between

fish body size and movement patterns (Palumbi 2004),

that used maximum individual length to predict the

recommended minimum marine reserve size provided

in Green et al. (2015). Our database included 147

species from 19 families of bony fishes (from Green

et al. 2015), including only families that are present in

the GOC (Online Resource 6). The power linear model

found (y = 0.003x1.5858) explained 60% of the vari-

ance and was significant (P\ 0.01). Therefore, we

used the model based on maximum individual length

to predict the recommended minimum marine reserve

size for 123 common reef fish species in the GOC

(including 75 commercial species: see Online

Resource 6 for details). Our model indicates that

reserves with a minimum length of 10 km (i.e.

10 km 9 10 km, or 100 km2) are likely to pro-

tect * 83% of the 123 species (and 81% of the 75

commercially important species) with maximum

individual total lengths\ 167 cm (Fig. 4, Online

Resource 6). Even reserves with a minimum linear

dimension of 5 km are likely to protect about 72% of

the species considered in our analysis, including 67%

of the commercial species (e.g. maximum individual

length\ 108 cm). However, a 5 km-wide reserve

could exclude some species also important for

artisanal fisheries that reach over 108 cm in length,

which would need 10 km-wide reserves (Fig. 4),

including Hyporthodus acanthistius, Lutjanus novem-

fasciatus, Scomberomorus sierra, Seriola rivoliana

and species of small sharks. In contrast, some species

167–250 cm in maximum total length might need

even larger reserves (between 10 and 20 km minimum

linear extension, Fig. 4) and other larger species not

included in our analysis may require reserves 100s or

1000s of km across (e.g. large sharks and billfishes).

Based on the results of our model, it appears that

most current marine reserves in the GOC are too small

to protect most fish species. For example, after

excluding the largest marine reserve, the Alto Golfo

de California y Delta del Rı́o Colorado Biosphere

Reserve as an outlier (area 882.5 km2, maximum

marine reserve length 63.05 km), the other 46 reserves
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in the GOC have an average area of 8.06 km2 (95%

C.I. 3.17–12.95) and an average maximum linear

length of only 2.69 km (95% C.I. 1.82–3.57), with

many\ 1 km across (Online Resource 1). Therefore,

our model predicts that existing reserves in the GOC

will protect on average about 50% of all the fish

species and 40% of the commercial species included in

our analyses.

In contrast, in Cabo Pulmo National Park, most

species within all trophic groups have shown strong

signs of recovery in the largest reserve (maximum

linear dimension of 9.16 km and an area of 21.78 km2)

(Aburto-Oropeza et al. 2011). This is consistent with

our model that predicts 80% of the fish species should

be protected by marine reserves of that size.

An empirical telemetry study of movement patterns

of two species (M. rosacea and L. argentiventris) in a

marine reserve in the GOC also allowed us to further

evaluate our model predictions (Online Resource 6).

This study showed that * 10% of individuals tagged

from both species moved distances about twice as far

we predicted with our model, suggesting we could be

underestimating the minimum reserve size required

for some individuals of these species. However, the

long-distance movements of one of these species (L.

argentiventris) were associated with spawning migra-

tions rather than home range movements (which we

used for our model). This highlights the need to

integrate reserves with other management tools to

protect species during long distance spawning migra-

tions (as described in ‘‘Protecting critical, special

unique sites’’ section).

Therefore, until more empirical movement data is

available, we recommend that marine reserves should

be 10 km or more across in the GOC because they are

likely to protect most (* 80%) species (Table 1,

Guideline 5). For larger species with widespread home

ranges, it may not be possible to establish reserves that

are large enough to protect them throughout their

range (e.g. large sharks, billfishes or Humboldt squid

Dosidicus gigas, which move 100s or 1000s of km:

Fig. 4) (Gilly et al. 2012). Therefore, these wide-

ranging species will need to be managed by protecting

their critical areas at critical times (e.g. breeding or

feeding areas) in combination with other non-spatial

management tools (e.g. gear, seasonal or species bans:

see ‘‘Protecting critical, special unique sites’’ section)

(Table 1, Guideline 5).

Some focal species also use completely different

habitats throughout their lives. For example, Sargas-

sum spp. and mangroves forests act as nursery habitats

for juvenile fishes in the GOC, while the adults

primarily use rocky reefs (Aburto-Oropeza et al.

2007, 2009). Therefore, reserves should also be large

enough to encompass all of their habitats and move-

ments, or reserve networks should be designed to

ensure that reserves are close enough to allow focal

species to move among protected habitats within

reserves (Table 1, Guideline 6). In areas where marine

reserves are heavily fished at their boundaries, com-

pact reserve shapes (e.g. squares or circles rather than

elongated ones like rectangles) should also be used to

minimize edge effects and maintain the integrity of the

interior of the reserves (Green et al. 2009; McLeod

et al. 2009), except when protecting naturally elon-

gated habitats (e.g. long narrow reefs; Table 1,

Guideline 7). Similar benefits can also be achieved

by including complete ecological units (e.g. offshore

reefs) in marine reserves (McLeod et al. 2009; Green

et al. 2014) (Table 1, Guideline 8).

Larval dispersal

For populations inside a reserve to persist through

time, larval supply must result in recruitment rates that

equal or exceed mortality (ecological connectivity:

Cowen and Sponaugle 2009). While lower levels of

larval supply may play an important role in helping

populations recover or adapt after disturbances (i.e.,

the minimum levels to maintain genetic connectivity),

they are not sufficient to sustain populations over time

(Cowen and Sponaugle 2009). Population persistence

of focal species within marine reserves depends on

recruitment to the local populations, either from larval

production from within or outside reserves. Individual

reserves can be self-persistent through larval retention

where[ 10–20% of larvae return to their natal source

(Gaines et al. 2010), which is more likely where

reserves are larger than the mean larval dispersal

distance of focal species (Botsford et al. 2001; Green

et al. 2015). Where fishing pressure is low or the

fishery is well managed (at or below Maximum

Sustainable Yield), larval input from fished areas can

be important in ensuring population persistence of

species within reserves and should also be considered

in the design process (Botsford et al. 2014). However,

in heavily fished areas like the GOC where larval input
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from fished areas is likely to be low, populations of

focal species may be sustained if reserves form

mutually replenishing networks where each reserve

contributes to the growth rate of the metapopulation,

even if individual reserves are not self-persistent

(Gaines et al. 2010). Green et al. (2014, 2015)

recommended that to ensure the persistence of reserve

populations, and to contribute to the replenishment of

populations in heavily fished areas, marine reserves

should be close enough to allow for strong larval

connections among reserves and between reserves and

fished areas (based on the mean larval dispersal

distance of focal species).

How might these recommendations be adapted to

the unique biophysical environment of GOC? This

region is characterized by strong (e.g. 30–70 cm/s),

consistent and unidirectional currents that are driven

by oceanic gyres that change direction at the beginning

Fig. 4 Recommended minimum marine reserve length (km)

required for 63 fish species from the Gulf of California based on

a regression model that employs the maximum individual length

of each species as a predicting variable. Species were selected

for demonstration purposes to represent a range of taxa,

commercially important species and distinct trophic groups

(see Online Resource 6 for details). We list species as shown

from top to bottom assigned to each size interval with a ± 2 cm

accuracy. 0–25 cm: Thalassoma lucasanum, Chromis lim-

baughi, Stegastes rectifraenum, Cirrhitichthys oxycephalus,

Chaetodon humeralis, Johnrandallia nigrirostris, Abudefduf

troschelii, Myripristis leiognathus, Ophioblennius stein-

dachneri, Canthigaster punctatissima; 25–40 cm: Holacanthus

passer, Arothron meleagris, Microspathodon dorsalis, Cepha-

lopholis panamensis, Lutjanus viridis, Halichoeres nicholsi,

Sufflamen verres, Mulloidichthys dentatus; 40–78 cm: Po-

macanthus zonipectus, Scarus perrico, Paralabrax

maculatofasciatus, Paranthias colonus, Prionurus punctatus,

Balistes polylepis, Caulolatilus affinis, Scorpaena mystes,

Epinephelus labriformis, Cirrhitus rivulatus, Trachinotus

rhodopus, Paralabrax auroguttatus; 78–108 cm: Mycteroperca

rosacea, Anisotremus interruptus, Pseudobalistes naufragium,

Lutjanus peru, Lutjanus colorado, Hoplopagrus guentherii,

Lutjanus argentiventris, Scarus ghobban,Caulolatilus princeps,

Mycteroperca prionura; 108–167 cm: Hyporthodus acanthis-

tius, Lutjanus novemfasciatus, Scomberomorus sierra, Squatina

californica, Nasolamia velox, Rhizoprionodon longurio, Gym-

nothorax castaneus, Rhinobatos productus, Seriola rivoliana,

Rhinoptera steindachneri; 167–258 cm: Hyporthodus nipho-

bles, Mycteroperca jordani, Coryphaena hippurus, Nematistius

pectoralis, Seriola lalandi, Carcharhinus limbatus;[ 258 cm:

Sphyrna lewini, Rhincodon typus, Carcharodon carcharias,

Makaira nigricans, Prionace glauca, Carcharhinus obscurus,

Istiophorus platypterus. Drawings by Juan Chuy
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of every spring (March) and fall (September) seasons

(Lavin and Marinone 2003; Alvarez-Borrego 2010;

Marinone 2012). There is little inter-annual variation

in these seasonal patterns of oceanography, except

during extreme ENSO events (Lavin and Marinone

2003; Alvarez-Borrego 2010; Paez-Osuna et al. 2016).

In this aspect, the GOC differs from other regions

where inter-annual oceanographic variability in con-

nectivity is much larger than seasonal variation

(California Bight: Watson et al. 2012).

Our understanding of larval dispersal in the GOC is

based on a combination of three-dimensional oceano-

graphic modeling for the Northern and Central GOC

(Marinone et al. 2011; Marinone 2012), and model

validation using population genetics and other empir-

ical methods (Munguia-Vega et al. 2015b). These

oceanographic models (Fig. 5, Online Resource 7)

show currents in the Northern and Central GOC are

predominantly asymmetric due to the semi-enclosed

conditions caused by the presence of the Baja Cali-

fornia Peninsula. A northward current is present along

the eastern coast of the GOC between the spring–

summer (e.g. August, Fig. 5), transporting larvae to

the north and causing a cyclonic (counter clock-wise)

gyre in the Northern GOC; while a predominantly

southward current is present along the eastern coast of

the GOC moving larvae to the south during fall–winter

(e.g. October, Fig. 5) and producing an anticyclonic

(clockwise) circulation phase in the Northern GOC

(Marinone 2012). These unique oceanographic con-

ditions have strong implications for larval connectiv-

ity and marine reserve design.

Biophysical models and genetic studies indicate

that larval dispersal kernels in the GOC are not

spatially symmetrical but are highly constrained in

particular routes by the direction of the currents driven

by the narrow shape of the Gulf, particularly for

species that spawn during a single season (Soria et al.

2012; Munguia-Vega et al. 2014, 2015a, 2018; Turk-

Boyer et al. 2014; Lodeiros et al. 2016; Alvarez-

Romero et al. 2018) (Fig. 5). Thus, larvae spawned in

summer in the eastern coast of the GOC are more

likely to move in a northerly direction, while those

spawned in fall in the same location are more likely to

move south (Fig. 5). In such a highly asymmetric

current system, it is, therefore, very important that

more marine reserves are located upstream of the

direction of the flow during the spawning season of

target species, since these areas act as larval sources to

sustain metapopulations of those species (Green et al.

2014; Alvarez-Romero et al. 2018; Munguia-Vega

et al. 2018) (Table 1, Guideline 9).

Many commercially important fisheries species

studied to date spawn during spring and/or summer

(Cudney-Bueno et al. 2009; Soria et al. 2014), so it

will be important to protect upstream sources of larvae

during this period (e.g. in permanent or seasonal

marine reserves). However, focusing solely on spawn-

ing patterns of these species for reserve design will

decrease protection of fall–winter spawners when the

direction of the gyres and the location of upstream

larval sources reverses. For example, at least some

commercially important fishes (e.g. several tilefishes

in the Genus Caulolatilus) and invertebrates (the

geoduck clam Panopea globosa) also spawn exclu-

sively during fall–winter (Ceballos-Vázquez and

Elorduy-Garay 1998; Munguia-Vega et al. 2015a),

so it will be important to protect upstream sources of

larvae for these species. This is essential, because

fishing tends to be concentrated at downstream sites

for some fisheries species where larvae naturally

accumulate, or in areas where there is high local

retention of larvae (Cudney-Bueno et al. 2009;

Munguia-Vega et al. 2014, 2015a; Alvarez-Romero

et al. 2018).

Larval dispersal distances are also important to

consider when spacing marine reserves in heavily

fished areas (Green et al. 2014), such as the GOC.

Studies elsewhere have noted that the magnitude of

larval dispersal (i.e. the amount of larvae reaching a

particular site) declines with increasing distance from

the source population (Green et al. 2015). Thus as the

distance between reserves increases, the amount of

larvae they exchange (larval connectivity) decreases.

However, given the strong, consistent asymmetric

currents in the GOC, geographic distance alone is a

poor predictor of ecological and genetic connectivity,

because oceanographic distance follows the direction

of the predominant current flow (Munguia-Vega et al.

2014, 2018; Soria et al. 2014; Lodeiros et al. 2016).

Therefore, marine reserves in the GOC should be

spaced using mean dispersal distances in the direction

of the predominant flow (Table 1, Guideline 10).

Another key factor to consider in understanding larval

dispersal patterns is the Planktonic Larval Duration

(PLD) of focal species. Our validated oceanographic

models for the GOC predict that the average distance

traveled by passive larvae is a function of their PLD
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varying from[ 20 to 80 km (PLD 7 days) up to[
200 km (PLD 28–60 days, Online Resource 7) such

that recommendations for reserve spacing might differ

between taxonomic groups with different PLDs (Soria

et al. 2014). Fish species associated with different

habitats also seem to show statistically different

dispersal profiles, with species from soft bottom

habitats dispersing longer distances than those in

other habitat types like rocky reefs (Anadon et al.

2013).

Larval dispersal distances also differ among differ-

ent regions of the GOC. For example, larval dispersal

distances are shorter on the deeper western side of the

GOC due to vertical excursions of larvae to depths

where currents flow in opposite directions to the

surface currents, resulting in 5–10% higher rates of

larval retention compared to on the shallower, eastern

side of the GOC (Marinone et al. 2011; Soria et al.

2012; Munguia-Vega et al. 2014). Furthermore, only a

few sites in the GOC seem to show high levels of local

larval retention related to oceanic eddies that form

predominantly near the sharp ends of large islands

(e.g. Angel de la Guarda, San Pedro Martir, Tiburon

and Carmen islands, Fig. 1) (Munguia-Vega et al.

2014, 2018; Soria et al. 2014), and within bays with

Fig. 5 Larval dispersal in the Gulf of California for species

spawning during summer (a, August) and fall (b, October) with

planktonic larval duration of 28 days, based on a three

dimensional oceanographic model where larvae were released

within each of eight coastal polygons shown in bold. Color

shows the depth of virtual larvae. See Online Resource 7 for

details
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strong tidal currents (e.g. in the Upper GOC) (Turk-

Boyer et al. 2014).

Estimates of larval dispersal distances for the GOC

indicate that increasing reserve size to guarantee high

levels of larval retention within reserves may not be

feasible, because most larvae move such long dis-

tances (10s or 100s km) that most sites are likely to

depend on larval dispersal from upstream sources.

Therefore, we recommend that in the GOC (depending

on the PLD and spawning season of target species),

marine reserves should be established either at sites

where there are high levels of larval retention or where

there are upstream sources of larvae, and they should

be spaced 50–200 km apart to allow for high levels of

larval connectivity among reserves (Table 1, Guide-

line 10).

Allowing time for recovery

Focal species differ in their vulnerability to fishing

pressure and the rate at which their populations

recover once fishing ceases. Recovery can be achieved

in several ways depending on management objectives.

For example, recovery of fish populations for biodi-

versity protection may be achieved when fish popu-

lations have reached their full carrying capacity

(K) (Abesamis et al. 2014), or when populations have

recovered to 90% of their unfished reef fish biomass

(MacNeil et al. 2015). Alternatively, recovery of fish

populations for fisheries management could mean that

they have reached a level where they can sustain

fishing pressure (e.g. where * 35% of unfished stock

of reproductive biomass is protected to ensure ade-

quate replacement of stocks for a range of species)

(Botsford et al. 2001; Fogarty and Botsford 2007).

Another approach is to assess recovery in terms of

when fish populations have recuperated enough to

maintain their functional role in the ecosystem

(MacNeil et al. 2015).

Many life history characteristics influence the

recovery times of populations of fisheries species,

including maximum body size, individual growth rate,

longevity, age or length at maturity, rate of natural

mortality and trophic level (Abesamis et al. 2014). For

example, populations of larger-bodied carnivorous

fishes (e.g. groupers, snappers, emperors and jacks)

are more susceptible to overfishing (Sala et al. 2004)

and tend to take longer to recover than smaller-bodied

species lower in the food web (e.g. planktivores and

herbivores) (Abesamis et al. 2014). The rate of

population recovery also depends on other factors

including species composition, demographic and

habitat characteristics, interspecific interactions and

reserve size (Abesamis et al. 2014). Several empirical

studies have demonstrated that because recovery rates

differ among species, it may be necessary to protect

populations over long periods of time ([ 20 years),

preferably permanently, to allow populations of all

trophic groups to recover, particularly large carnivores

(Abesamis et al. 2014; Green et al. 2014). Similarly,

monitoring in temperate kelp forests in California

demonstrated that while fishery target species have

increased significantly (* 200%) in biomass after

10 years of protection, they have not reached their K

(Caselle et al. 2015).

How long do marine reserves need to be in place in

the GOC to allow for the recovery of populations of

focal species? The best empirical monitoring data in

the region is from Cabo Pulmo National Park, where

the first biological assessment of the recovery of

marine resources was conducted after 4 years of

protection. This assessment did not provide evidence

of reef fish biomass recovery or significant differences

in the mean biomass in the park compared to open

access areas or other (poorly enforced) protected areas

in the region (Aburto-Oropeza et al. 2011). A second

assessment was performed after 14 years of protec-

tion, and results showed that the total fish biomass had

increased by * 463%, especially for top predators

and other carnivores (which showed 11-fold and

fourfold increases in biomass respectively). Individual

fish sizes and the relative proportion of top predators in

the fish community had increased also, but populations

in the reserve were still undergoing recovery (Aburto-

Oropeza et al. 2011).

By using a catch-only method to estimate fisheries

reference points, we incorporated 15 years of fisheries

landings data from the areas of La Paz and Loreto in

the Central GOC (Fig. 1) and we estimated the

maximum intrinsic rate of population growth (r) and

the carrying capacity (K) for four groups of species,

including herbivores (parrotfishes), planktivores

(pacific creole fish), carnivores (grunts, wrasses, etc.)

and piscivores (groupers, snappers, jacks, etc.) (Online

Resource 8) (Froese et al. 2017). Figure 6 shows the

recovery trajectories of these groups of species

assuming they are fully protected in reserves after

being diminished to 20% of their K by fishing. The
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results show that while herbivores and planktivores

can recover to 95% of the full K in 8 and 11 years

respectively, carnivores and piscivores would take 22

and 24 years, respectively, to do so. This pattern is

explained by the differences in carrying capacity,

which allows lower trophic levels to recover faster due

to their high r and lower K values (Online Resource 8).

Therefore, since reef fish populations are likely to take

decades to recover in the GOC, we recommend that

marine reserves should be established for the long

term ([ 25 years), preferably permanently (Table 1,

Guideline 11). Permanent protection and strict

enforcement of marine reserves will also avoid

considerable delays in recovery time and ensure that

these benefits are maintained in the long term (Abe-

samis et al. 2014; Green et al. 2014).

Shorter term marine reserves are only likely to

provide limited benefits for some species, and these

benefits will be quickly lost once these areas are

reopened to fishing unless they are managed very

carefully (Abesamis et al. 2014) which is seldom the

case. Therefore, if shorter-term reserves are estab-

lished in the GOC, they should be used in addition to,

rather than instead of, permanent marine reserves

(Table 1, Guideline 12). The exception is seasonal

closures to protect critical areas at critical times (e.g.

FSAs or nursery areas), which can be very important to

protect or restore populations of focal fisheries species

(see ‘‘Protecting critical, special unique sites’’

section).

Considering threats and opportunities

Local anthropogenic threats can seriously degrade

marine ecosystems, decreasing ecosystem health,

productivity, and ecosystem resilience to climate

change and other stressors, adversely affecting focal

species and undermining the long-term sustainability

of marine resources and the ecosystem services they

provide (Green et al. 2014). Some of these threats may

originate from marine activities such as overfishing

and shipping impacts (Halpern et al. 2008). Others

originate from the terrestrial environment, including

runoff from poor land use practices associated with

deforestation, agriculture, mining, urban and coastal

development (Roberts et al. 2002) and need to be

addressed by integrating reserves within broader

coastal management regimes (Green et al. 2014).

Over the last 10 years, there have been global

assessments (WCS and CIESIN 2005; Halpern et al.

2008, 2015) and many regional assessments that

provide overviews of local threats to marine ecosys-

tems and how they vary in the GOC. Not surprisingly,

all of these studies have found that higher impacts are

associated with areas that have larger human popula-

tions and higher fishing intensities (Fig. 7). Halpern

et al. (2008) assessed cumulative human impacts to

marine ecosystems worldwide from 17 anthropogenic

drivers, including industrial and artisanal fishing,

ocean-based pollution, ocean acidification, shipping,

sea surface temperature, UV radiation, invasive

species and light, nutrient and inorganic pollution

Fig. 6 Recovery

trajectories of four trophic

groups of reef fishes to 95%

(dotted line) of their full

carrying capacity (K) in the

Central Gulf of California,

developed using a Schafer

production model that

assumed that all four groups

were depleted to 20% of

their K before being

protected within marine

reserves. See Online

Resource 8 for details
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(Fig. 7a). Their results show that cumulative human

impacts to marine ecosystems seem to be lower around

the Midriff Islands compared to most other areas in the

Upper, Central and Southern GOC (Fig. 7a).

The Global Human Footprint dataset (WCS and

CIESIN 2005) also identified the level of anthro-

pogenic land based impacts on the coastal environ-

ment, shown as a composite index normalized by

biome and based on global human population pressure

(population density), human land use and infrastruc-

ture (built-up areas, nighttime lights, land use/land

cover), and human access (coastlines, roads, railroads

and navigable rivers: Fig. 7b). They found that the

west coast of the GOC appears to have low levels of

land based threats because it is inaccessible and has a

low human population density, except for the northern

and southern tips of the peninsula where there are

rapidly growing developments (Fig. 7b), a trend that

continues based on a recent study (Gonzalez-Abraham

et al. 2015). In contrast, land based threats are much

higher along the east coast of the GOC, in part driven

by land-based nutrient pollution from farming activ-

ities that represent a potential risk to marine areas

(Alvarez-Romero et al. 2015). Many coastal lagoons

along the eastern margin of the GOC also exhibit signs

of increased sedimentation and growing volumes of

agricultural runoff and eutrophication from shrimp

farming (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016), while coastal

wetlands have been steadily receding due to conver-

sion to tourism developments and aquaculture (Car-

vajal et al. 2010).

There have also been several regional assessments

that provide overviews of local threats to marine

ecosystems and how they vary throughout the GOC

(Cubero-Pardo et al. 2011; Alvarez-Romero et al.

2013; Morzaria-Luna et al. 2014). For example, Haro-

Martinez et al. (2000) used a multicriteria, process-

driven approach to calculate the potential spatial

dispersion of environmental pressure (or threats)

derived by human activities. They modeled this using

a Pressure-State-Response approach and GIS, which

provided an understanding of the geographic distribu-

tion of pressures. For example, the Upper GOC and the

eastern margin of the GOC (in Sinaloa and Sonora

states) show high levels of threats where most fishing

activities take place, while pressures are lower along

the western side of the GOC (Fig. 7c). A recent

publication provided a similar spatial distribution of

fishing pressure calculated as a function of the spatial

pattern of human population density and boat density

(Johnson et al. 2017).

Fig. 7 Distribution of local anthropogenic threats in the Gulf of

California. a Cumulative human impacts to marine ecosystems

in the GOC (excerpt from a global analysis by Halpern et al.

2008), b land-based human threats to coastal environments

(excerpt from a global analysis by WCS and CIESIN 2005); and

c threats from fishing based on socioeconomic information

(Haro-Martinez et al. 2000)
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To maximise the benefits for biodiversity conser-

vation and fisheries management in the GOC, we

recommend protecting areas in marine reserves where

habitats and populations are likely to be in the best

condition both now and in the future (reviewed in

Green et al. 2014) by: avoiding establishing reserves in

areas with local anthropogenic threats that cannot be

controlled within the reserve (e.g. high human popu-

lation density, land-based run-off, shipping and

coastal development); establishing reserves in areas

that have lower levels of threats; and considering the

cumulative effects of multiple threats in each location

(Table 1, Guidelines 13–15, Fig. 7). We also recom-

mend protecting areas that are less likely to be exposed

to local threats in the future by placing marine reserves

within or adjacent to other effectively managed coastal

and terrestrial areas.

Climate change adaptation

Climate change is causing significant physical

changes in the world’s oceans, including increased

sea-surface temperatures, changes in coastal upwel-

ling, shifts in tropical storm activity, ocean acidifica-

tion and reduced oxygen solubility, which in

conjunction with changes in ocean stratification and

changes in circulation, can lead to low oxygen levels

(reviewed in Roberts et al. 2017). Physical changes to

ocean systems will likely intensify in coming decades

(Roberts et al. 2017), altering species distributions,

growth, abundance and population connectivity (Ger-

ber et al. 2014), while causing fundamental modifica-

tions to marine ecosystems through complex effects

on both bottom-up and top-down processes (Soto

2002).

Networks of marine reserves can promote ecosys-

tem resilience to climate-related stresses by protecting

key habitats and species from other anthropogenic

stressors (e.g. overfishing), maintaining connectivity

patterns and genetic variability, protecting nursery and

spawning areas, and spreading the risk from negative

disturbance events (McLeod et al. 2009; Gerber et al.

2014; Roberts et al. 2017). Marine reserves are rarely

designed to consider the effects of climate change

(Soto 2002; Beger et al. 2015), and are therefore not

able to optimize potential benefits for climate change

adaptation (Hopkins et al. 2016).

Therefore, when designing new networks of marine

reserves, it is important to take climate change into

account. For example, it is important to identify and

protect refugia within marine reserves where habitats

and species are likely to be more resistant or resilient

to climate change including: areas where habitats and

species are known to have withstood environmental

changes (or extremes) in the past; areas with histor-

ically variable sea-surface temperature (SST) and

ocean carbonate chemistry, where habitats and species

are more likely to withstand changes in those param-

eters in the future; and areas adjacent to low-lying

inland areas without infrastructure where coastal

habitats (e.g. mangroves, tidal marshes) can expand

into as sea levels rise (Green et al. 2014). It may also

be important to protect areas in marine reserves that

could serve as mitigation (i.e. wetlands or other areas

important for carbon storage) (Hopkins et al. 2016).

How are changes in climate and ocean chemistry

likely to affect marine ecosystems in the GOC, and

how should we take this into account when designing a

network of marine reserves? Globally, the ocean

surface warmed 0.11 �C between 1971 and 2010

(IPCC 2013), and global circulation models project an

increase of 2–3 �C in the top 100 m under the

Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5

scenario by year 2050 (IPCC 2013). The RCP 8.5

scenario represents ongoing emissions and delayed

responses in global temperature, which will lead to

increasing temperatures. In the GOC, temperature

trends vary from increasing between 1950–1999 and

1999–2006, to moderately decreasing between 1985

and 2011 (Lluch-Cota et al. 2013). These patterns may

be driven by the interaction of anthropogenic climate

change effects and large scale patterns of climatic

variability including the Pacific Decadal Oscillation

(PDO) and ENSO events (Lluch-Cota et al. 2013).

Meanwhile, ocean acidification in the GOC is pre-

dicted to increase, stemming from a decrease of

- 0.25 to - 0.4 pH units. Sea level trends in the GOC

from 1993 to present averaged an increase of

2.5 ± 1.1 mm/year, which is compatible with global

trends (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016). However sea level

increases in the deeper central GOC were less

(0.1 ± 0.3 mm/year) than in the Southern GOC

(0.8 ± 0.8 mm/year) and the shallow Upper GOC

(2.0 ± 0.4 mm/year) (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016). Fish-

eries production in the GOC is also predicted to

decrease under climate change, in a similar way to the

documented effects of ENSO due to deepening of the

thermocline and nutricline, suppression of upwelling
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and reduction of primary productivity mainly in the

Southern GOC (Paez-Osuna et al. 2016).

Climate change may also affect larval connectivity

among marine reserves by shortening PLDs, reducing

reproductive output, changing the speed and direction

of ocean currents and causing habitat loss (Gerber

et al. 2014), and marine reserve number, location and

spacing may need to be adapted accordingly. For

example, the current PLD of M. rosacea, the most

heavily fished grouper in the GOC, may be reduced

from 28 to 21 days with an average increase in

temperature of 3�C, significantly decreasing the

connectedness of marine reserve networks for rocky

reefs in the asymmetric currents of the GOC, while

shifting the importance of present day upstream larval

sources to sites located more downstream in the

direction of the flow (Alvarez-Romero et al. 2018).

This means that reserves may need to be larger and

closer and/or networks may need to include more

reserves to maintain larval connectivity in the future

(Alvarez-Romero et al. 2018).

Climate change effects on habitat distribution are

also predicted to affect biological interactions among

species (e.g. predator–prey, mutualism, competition,

habitat use, etc.) (Doney et al. 2012). For example,

recruitment success of commercial fishes like M.

rosacea that depends upon the availability of Sargas-

sum spp. forests as nursery habitat (Aburto-Oropeza

et al. 2007) could increase in some areas of the GOC

and decrease in others. Using niche modeling (Elith

et al. 2011) based on 11 and 13 selected environmental

variables we modeled the preferred habitat for M.

rosacea and Sargassum spp, respectively, for current

(2015) and future (2050) SST conditions according to

the RCP 8.5 future emission scenario (Online

Resource 9). We then identified the areas in the

GOC where the range of each species is likely to

expand, contract or remain stable, including those

areas where the ranges of the two taxa overlap

spatially. Our models predict a range contraction for

M. rosacea in the Central GOC that is consistent with a

previous study that predicted a decline in the abun-

dance of this species (Ayala-Bocos et al. 2016) with a

small expansion into new habitats on the southwestern

portion of the Northern GOC (e.g. Bahı́a de los

Angeles) and into the Southwestern Pacific coast of

the Baja California peninsula outside of the GOC (e.g.

Bahı́a Magdalena) (Fig. 8a). Our models also predict

range contractions for Sargassum spp. in the central

GOC and gains around the Midriff Island Region in

the northern GOC (Fig. 8b). The overlap between the

ranges of the two species seems mainly limited by the

distribution of the nursery habitat, which is much more

constrained than that of the grouper. Our analysis

predicts that the spatial interaction between the two

species will remain stable (i.e. in refuges) at only a few

areas such as between Angel de la Guarda and Tiburón

Island in the Northern GOC (Fig. 8c), which is an

Fig. 8 Projected changes in distribution from 2015 to 2050

based on estimated increases in sea surface temperature under

RCP 8.5 for: a leopard grouper Mycteroperca rosacea, b its

nursery habitat Sargassum spp. forests, and c areas where the

ranges of both species overlap. Green areas represent range

expansions, red areas indicate range contractions, and blue areas

indicate range stability (refuges). See Online Resource 9 for

details
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important area for larval sources that sustain fisheries

for this species (Munguia-Vega et al. 2014; Alvarez-

Romero et al. 2018). The models also identified new

areas in the southwestern section of the Northern GOC

where the range of these two taxa will overlap more in

the future (Fig. 8c). Areas likely to support or

maintain important biological interactions between

species now and into the future should be prioritized

for protection within marine reserves.

Ecosystem modeling of climate change effects

indicates that marine reserves may differentially

buffer climate change effects on marine ecosystems

in the GOC. Morzaria-Luna (2016) tested scenarios

simulating the effects of future ocean warming

(projected under RCP scenario 8.5) and ocean acid-

ification (representing general effects of lower pH on

marine organisms) on 13 trophic or taxonomic groups

(See Online Resource 10 for details) employing the

Atlantis ecosystem model for the Northern GOC

(Ainsworth et al. 2011). Atlantis generates multi-

species projections of stock trends through time and

provides indicators of ecosystem structure and func-

tion. A first scenario based on a combination of the

effects of ocean warming and ocean acidification

considering baseline levels of fishing indicated that

about half of the functional groups will show declines

in biomass that are moderate (detritus and bacteria,

primary producers, sharks and rays, seabirds and

marine mammals) or strong (filter feeders, sea turtles,

Fig. 9). These reductions in biomass could be inter-

preted as direct effects on mortality and growth or

indirect effects through restructuring of the food web.

Other animal groups are projected to show little or no

effects in the GOC (epibenthos, demersal and pelagic

fishes), while a few groups could benefit from climate

change (infauna, zooplancton and squid). A second

scenario replicated the first but assumed compliance to

existing marine reserves and other spatial fishing

regulations within MPAs. Results of the second

scenario suggested that for most groups affected

negatively by climate change, spatial fisheries man-

agement including marine reserves could potentially

ameliorate the effects on their biomass (Fig. 9). A

recent paper assessing the effect of MPAs across

multiple Atlantis ecosystem models, including the

Northern GOC model, also found that MPAs led to

both ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ at the level of particular

species or functional groups (Olsen et al. 2018).

To adapt to changes in climate and ocean chem-

istry, we recommend: prioritizing areas for protection

where habitats and species are likely to be more

resistant or resilient to climate change; considering

climate change effects on larval dispersal, distribution,

growth, reproduction, and recovery rates of species

and implications for the location, spacing and duration

of marine reserves; and considering the effects of

climate change on ecosystem function and dynamics

(e.g. changes in relative biomass of trophic groups,

and changes due to variations in nutrient recycling/

upwelling) and implications for design guidelines

regarding habitat representation and replication,

Fig. 9 Proportional change in biomass of 13 trophic or

taxonomic groups under a scenario of ocean warming and

ocean acidification (OA) based on an Atlantis ecosystem model

for the Northern Gulf of California. Dots represent average

projected positive (above zero) or negative (below zero)

changes in mean biomass (± 95% confidence interval),

considering baseline fishing levels (Baseline fishing) or if

current spatial fisheries management restrictions are in place

(Spatial management) assuming compliance with existing

marine reserves and other fishing regulations within Marine

Protected Areas. Morzaria-Luna (2016): see Online Resource 10

for details
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protecting critical, special and unique areas, and

allowing time for recovery (Table 1, Guidelines

16–19).

Discussion

A case study for refining ecological guidelines

for marine reserve design in the Gulf of California

Here we provide a case study of how to adapt and

refine broad ecological guidelines for designing net-

works of marine reserves in a specific location. Using

the best scientific information, we provide 19 ecolog-

ical guidelines for designing networks of marine

reserves for the GOC (Table 1) that consider the

unique biophysical, ecological and evolutionary his-

tory of this ecosystem. These guidelines are based on

our review of the published literature and new

analyses, which can be refined when more information

on key research gaps (see below) becomes available.

Our rationale for adapting ecological guidelines to the

local context relies on the logic that networks of

marine reserves in the GOC designed using the

guidelines presented here will have a better chance

of meeting ecological goals related to improving

fisheries management, biodiversity conservation and

climate change adaptation, than if they were designed

using general guidelines developed elsewhere.

The ecological guidelines that we provide have

many similarities with those provided by previous

studies, but we refined these to provide specific advice

for the GOC. For example, many studies agree

regarding the importance of habitat representation

and replication, and the protection of critical areas in

the life cycle of focal species and unique sites of

outstanding biological value (e.g. Jessen et al. 2011;

Green et al. 2014; this study). However, these studies

differ in terms of the specific details (i.e. which

habitats, species and critical areas need to be protected

in different ecosystems and geographic locations).

We also used several approaches to provide a

scientific basis for developing design criteria in a

specific location. For example, we used the best

available existing information (e.g. to define habitat

types for representation and replication), and synthe-

sized existing information from local modeling studies

validated with empirical data (e.g. to develop a model

to describe larval dispersal and implications for the

location and spacing of reserves). We also used

innovative approaches to develop the design guideli-

nes by: using data from local scientific studies in

combination with global initiatives (e.g. to develop a

model to predict species richness patterns and a niche

model of the interaction of species under climate

change); and developing new models based on limited

available information, either by employing local data

(e.g. to develop a model to estimate recovery times to

inform reserve duration) or using empirical data from

other geographic areas to inform local models (e.g. to

develop a model of recommended marine reserve

sizes).

The results of our new analyses for adapting

ecological guidelines to the GOC were sometimes

remarkably similar to those of previous studies for

tropical marine ecosystems and species. For example,

our recovery times for herbivorous and carnivorous

fishes (* 10 and 20? years, respectively) and

recommended reserve durations were similar to those

recommended elsewhere (e.g. Abesamis et al. 2014).

Our recommended marine reserve size to protect most

fishes (C 10 km) is also consistent with previous

studies (Green et al. 2015; Krueck et al. 2018).

However, in other instances we developed new

versions of the design criteria that have not been used

previously, including recommendations regarding

marine reserve location and spacing to maintain larval

connectivity when oceanic currents are strongly

asymmetric. These results emphasize the need to

refine design guidelines for different geographies,

because applying general guidelines developed else-

where may have reduced the effectiveness of networks

of marine reserves if we had applied them in the GOC.

Failure to apply these guidelines may result in

inadequate levels of protection to maintain ecosystem

health, function and populations of focal species,

which may lead to biodiversity loss, population

declines, delays in the recovery of focal species, and

increased vulnerability of habitats and species to

climate change. Furthermore, these guidelines need to

be applied simultaneously, since reserves with only a

few desirable criteria may not be ecologically distin-

guishable from fished sites (Edgar et al. 2014).
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Integrating ecological, socioeconomic

and governance design guidelines

In addition to developing ecological guidelines for

designing a network of marine reserves in the GOC, it

was extremely important to develop socioeconomic

and governance (SEG) guidelines to consider human

uses and values, and to align the network with local

legal, political and institutional requirements (e.g. see

Fernandes et al. 2005; Green et al. 2009; Jessen et al.

2011). A bottom-up strategy focused on social justice,

inclusion and human dimensions needs to be in place

and weighted equally with ecological guidelines so the

reserves are legitimized and supported by users, both

for ethical and practical reasons (Bennett 2018).

Recently, SEG guidelines were developed for

designing a network of marine reserves for the GOC

(Bennett et al. 2017) using a similar process of

participatory workshops that we used to develop the

ecological guidelines described in this study. These

SEG guidelines have the following key objectives: (1)

integrate the social context, aspirations and interac-

tions with the natural environment to support human

wellbeing, (2) respect and maintain cultural diversity,

identity and activities, (3) consider economic and non-

economic uses and values to promote equitable distri-

bution of impacts and benefits, (4) ensure management

effectiveness, (5) implement adaptive management,

and (6) establish and ensure legitimacy and institu-

tional continuity (Bennett et al. 2017).

Both the ecological and SEG guidelines will be

used in a comprehensive planning process for design-

ing and implementing a network of marine reserves in

the GOC. This will provide a sound framework for

discussing potential tradeoffs and complementarity

between both sets of guidelines. For example, fishing

zones, which are mainly located downstream relative

to the oceanic currents that transport larvae, have a

higher economic value than upstream fishing zones

(Alvarez-Romero et al. 2018). Thus, prioritizing

upstream sources of larvae for protection within

marine reserves could result in a more connected and

resilient network at comparatively lower socio-eco-

nomic costs (Alvarez-Romero et al. 2018).

Future research priorities

While developing these ecological guidelines

(Table 1), we identified the following research

priorities for adapting, refining and applying the

guidelines for marine reserve design in the GOC in

the future. At present there is a lack of information on

the distribution of some of the most important habitats.

For example, sandy bottoms occur throughout the

entire GOC and are estimated to harbor * 40% of all

invertebrate species (Brusca and Hendrickx 2010), yet

there is little information available to delineate their

boundaries. Similarly, rocky reefs and rhodolith beds

in the Southern GOC have not been thoroughly

mapped. The spatio-temporal variation in Sargassum

spp. forests is also understudied.

Some special and unique areas are also poorly

mapped, including black coral habitats, FSAs for

multiple species, and hotspots of endemic species for

several taxonomic groups. More studies of many

invertebrate and planktonic communities are also

required, since it is estimated that half of the animal

diversity of the GOC still needs to be described

(Brusca et al. 2005). Conservation of biodiversity and

uniqueness below the species level (populations,

genes) within reserves is also needed to maintain

evolutionary potential (Jessen et al. 2011), but our

understanding of genetic diversity in the GOC is

fragmented and limited to particular species and

localities (e.g. Munguia-Vega et al. 2015b). However,

cryptic phylogenetic diversity seems to be high (e.g.

Riginos 2005). Further research is also needed into the

extent of trade-offs that might be required in the GOC

when trying to achieve multiple goals, for example

between protecting upstream larval sources for

enhancing fisheries (Munguia-Vega et al.

2014, 2018) or downstream sites that may contain

higher genetic diversity and adaptation potential

(Munguia-Vega et al. 2015a; Lodeiros et al. 2016).

More information is also required to validate and

refine our model predictions for movement patterns of

juveniles and adults of focal fish species in the GOC,

particularly empirical measurements of home ranges,

spawning migrations and ontogenetic habitat shifts of

focal species. These studies should also be conducted

not only for fishes but for commercially important

invertebrates that have mobile adult phases (e.g.

swimming crab, lobster, octopus). Further studies are

also required to document spawning times, PLD,

larval dispersal, and metapopulation dynamics for

focal species (particularly for species that spawn

during the fall–winter), including studies of larval

dispersal in the Southern GOC. More long term
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monitoring of marine reserves and adjacent areas is

also required to estimate regional and species-specific

recovery rates of focal species. It is also important to

collect empirical data to validate if multiple marine

reserves are functioning as ecologically connected

networks (Gaines et al. 2010).

Perhaps the most important research priority is the

need to understand more about the potential effects of

climate change on the distribution and abundance of

major habitats and focal species, life history traits

within species (e.g. spawning times, PLDs, growth

rates and survival), and associated changes in com-

munities, trophic and connectivity networks in the

GOC. Further monitoring and modeling of changes in

the distribution of species under climate change could

also be used to inform where interactions between

species (and people) will be lost, gained, or remain

stable in the future to determine potential winners and

losers (Cavole et al. 2016). It will also be critical to

model the cumulative impacts of climate change and

other threats (e.g. overfishing), and the likely regional

frequency of extreme events (e.g. hurricanes or ocean

heat waves). Understanding more about these local

and global threats and their potential impacts on major

habitats and species will be critically important for

designing resilient networks of marine reserves that

will maximize the benefits for both people and nature

in the long term in the GOC.
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